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priate services aboard the transport
Henderson, en route to Japan with

movements in the local foreign ex-
change market itoday. . " ...HERDED Remittances of London rose toSecretary Denby and members of the

Naval academy class of 1881, the navy highest quotations in three years, de

BELFAST OUTRAGES

WORSE THAN EVER
department was informed today in a mand sterling selling at $4.4534.. with
wireless dispatch from the Hender cables a fraction over $4.46 and a cor- -'

responding gain in 60-d- bills..Ul-
-
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Merchandise ofcJ Merit Only

The German rate ' also improved,
marks rising to the equivalent of 100
for 38 cents, as against the recent low
quotation of 100 for 32 cents.

Strength, of British exchange, ac-
cording to brokers,
seemed to be predicated on the belief
that the moratorium would he fol-
lowed by a large German loan and
resultant of large

son. . .

As the ship's band played "Amer-
ica," Mrs. Denby scattered wreaths
upon the sea and members of the
Class launched a small boat contain-
ing flowers in honor of. those of the
navy lost at sea, the dispatch said.
Salutes were fired and the naval sec-
retary delivered an address in which
he said:

"The guns of the navy today cry
peace to the dead and peace among
nations.' God bless the dead and may
they, and we, when we join them.

Situation in Ireland Remains
Grave.

Advantage Held Taken of

Other Rich Students.

OFFICIALS IN CONFERENCEROMANCE IS ARGUED

creaits by that country in London,
more or less to the disadvantage of
France and other continental centers.

Incidentally, most neutral
rates, especially Dutch and Scandi-
navian quotationse, were heavy to
weak, private cables to local bankers
intimating that Gerwany was reduc-
ing her commercial reserves in those
markets. '

Overcoats Are Laid Aside
Still More Important Now the Excellence

That the World Is to See in T
Stein-Bloc- h and Langham Suits

Mathilde McCormlck's Jlother De Parley Not Productive of Optim-

istic Statements Regarding
Solution of Problem.

clares Riding Master . May

Have Mercenary Motives.
fc. CHILE, PERU IU DEfiDLOGK

TACNA-ARIC- A CONFERENCE
COMES TO FULL STOP.

LONDON, June 1. (By the Associ
ated Press.) Interest in the Irish sit
uation shifted today to Ulster, where
the borderland disturbances and the
Belfast outrages are more serious
than ever. The conference of Sir

CHICAGO, Jun 1. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) While lawyers argued
over? the tangrled romance of Ma-

thilde McCormick, heir-
ess, Judge Horner waited in vain in
probate court today for the formal
filing of her mother's protest against
kr marriage to Max Oser, Swiss rid-
ing master.

The Judge had ordered that the
objections of Mrs. Edith Rockefeller

James Craig, the Ulster premier, and
the Marquis of Londonderry with Pre

Fresh Instructions Are Awaited
From South America All

Officials Stay Silent.
mier Lloyd George were not produc

WHAT COJfGRESS DID AS ITS
DAI'S WORK.
; ' Senate... s

Adopted resolution approving
of betterments outlined for New
York harbor.

Daugherty matter further dis-
cussed by Caraway, who also
waived immunity for Felder.

Negotiations in progress to
take up army appropriation bill
tomorrow.

Definite statement made that
bonus bill will be reported
Monday with formalities.

Tariff debated, chemical
schedule consideration being
resumed.

House,
Chairman Campbell of rules

committee announced that
Woodruff investigating resolu-
tion had been killed in his com-
mittee.

Adopted . resolution favoring
development of port of New
York.

Passed bill increasing penal-
ties for thefts from railroads.

President CJompers of Amer-
ican Federation of Labor urged
judiciary committee to write,
new child labor law.

Labor leaders urged naval
committee to report Hull bill
for government work to be sent
to navy-yar- ds and arsenals.

tive of optimistic statements regard
lng the solution of the problem.

McCormlck, divorced wife of Harold It is understood that the question
of the support to be given to northern WASHINGTON. D. C, June

the Associated Press.) The Chilean- -
T. McCormlck. head of the Interna-
tional Harvester company, be filed Ireland in case of an invasion of

that territory, was considered and anwith him before 1 P. It. the court
closed without any action having been agreement reached. The situation re

mains grave. "

Today's cabinet meeting for consid

$34.50 $44.50
Overcoatless days make more obvi-

ous than ever the necessity of quality
and style in men's suits. Wearers of
"Stein-Bloc- h" and ''Langham" suits
find themselves fully prepared for the
warm days, knowing themselves to be
correctly and faultlessly tailored.

Choicest of, fabrics unsurpassed'-workmanshifH--lates- t

style features
and perfect fitting qualities make
"Stein-Bloc- h" and "Langham". suits

"the clothes" for men who know the
real economy in buying what is best.
At $34.50 and $44.50, these suits are
specially priced.

taken.
That no decision had teen reached

eration of the Irish situation was atty Mrs. McCormlck regarding whether
tended by General the Earl of Cavan,
chief of staff of the British army,

Peruvian conference Tiere again came
to a full stop today to wait for fresh
instructions from South. America.

No date for resuming the confer-
ence sessions was fixed nor would
any official express a personal opin-
ion as to when the next meeting could
be held.

Neither side, however, appeared to
regard the situation as constituting a
deadlock and both declared they still
hoped a way to agreement! would be

and Sir Laming Worthington-Evan- s,

the secretary for war. It is under

she would continue her battle to pre-
vent the marriage, was announced by
Charles S. Cutting, her attorney, and
Edwin H. Cassels, counsel for her

following a lengthy confer-
ence. Both said that they had at-
tempted to reach an agreement to

stood one of the chief points of dls
cussion was the military situation iu
Ulster and its possibilities.

According to the Evening News.settle the matrimonial dispute out of
Prime Minister Lloyd George regards
the situation as so grave that he has
postponed his holiday trip to Cric-eiet- h

indefinitely.

SURPRISE SEIZURE REPORTED

court.
Agreement Not Reached.

There are no objections to pre-

vent an agreement. But thus far there
imply has been no agreement

reached," said Mr. Cutting. "If we are
unable to agree Saturday, when Judge
Horner has announced he will hear
final arguments in the case, it is
very likely that the legal efforts will
be drooped."

rest in peace' because we have done
our duty and served our country."

The Henderson at the time was off
the coast of Central America.

tound. -

Chile's attitude toward the Chilean
arbitration proposal generally was re-
garded as having made it necessary
to formulate some new basis of dis-
cussion. It was understood to be on
that subject that both the Chileans
and Peruvians desired to .again con-
sult their home government.

The Chilean reply, it is said, has not
yet been laid before the conference in
final form, although indications of its
unfavorable nature are said to have
been given- the Peruvians at yester-
day's session. In some quarters it is
suggested that when the final answer
of the Santiago government is ready
it may contain important counter pro-
posals on which the discussions can
be continued.

'Stein-Bloch- " and "Langham" Clothes Are at This Store Exclusively
WAR FRAUD FIGHT WAGES

V

HOUSE SEES FURIOUS DEBATE

OP PARTY LEADERS.

BATHING
. . SUITS

For Men, Women '

and Children
Women's all-wo-ol bathing suits

in all the popular color combina-
tions. Priced from $4.50 to $15.

Wool-mixe- d suits for $3.95.
Cotton bathing suits $2.50.

Sizes 36 to 46. ,

Fourth Floor

Children's ol bathing suits
in round and V-ne-

ck style. These
in red. green, black, navy and tan.
Sizes 26 to 34 at $3.50 to $4.50.

Children wool-mix- ed suits in
sizes 26 to 34 at $2.95 to $3.95.

Children's cotton suits in
sizes 28 to 34 at $2 to $2.25. ,

Fourth Floor

Men's pure wool bathing suits
in smart new color combinations.
Just arrived, these suits, and they
are specially priced at $3.65.

First Floor

Bathing
Caps 2 5 c

and up to $2.50. Plain and
fancy bathing caps in a complete
selection of colors. Priced at 25c
to $2.50.

Rubber bandanas 65c
' Diving caps at 75c

Black and white tarns $1.25
Bathing bags 75c, 85c, 90c'
Water wings 50c a pair

Drug Square First Floor

Beach
. PiUw

Round cretonne pillows that an
filled with pure silk floss and are
in pretty floral patterns trimmed.,

with gold braid.

Special at 95c .

Fourth Floor

Documents Found on Two Persons
Arrested Under Scrutiny.

BELFAST, June 1. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) It was officially an-
nounced today that in the course of
searches made in the Falls' area of
Belfast last evening the police ar-
rested two persons in responsible po-
sitions who were found in possession
of documents which were being in-

vestigated.
The result, it was added, might be

disclosures of a startling nature.
Advices from the Strabane front

this morning pictured the situation
at this border point as considerably
easier. It was declared a truce on
the Strabane-Tiffor- di frontier agreed
on at 10 o'clock last night had been
honorably observed, with communica-
tion by road between Tilford and
Strabane and traffic al-

lowed to flow to and from Free State
territory.

The Ulster special constables have

! IN A SALE TODAY
. .... ...( : - r
600 of the Most Beautiful

Silk Shirts We've Ever Owned

Veiled References to Figures of
National Prominence Rouse

Fiery Utterances. '

i Choice $7.95

HOPPERS DESTROY GRAIN

Hundreds of Acres Reported Rav-- ''

aged in Tule Lake District.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., June 1.

(Special.) Several hundred acres of
grain are reported destroyed by
grasshoppers in the Tule Lake district
near the California line. "Assistance
was asked today from the county
court by owners of ranches in the
infested district.

Heretofore the county agricultur-
ist has directed the grasshopper war
yearly, but this office has been vacant
since the resignation of E. H. Thomas
last month.

The county court indicated that a
temporary appointment would be
made in order that assistance might
be given.

evacuated Rough island on Lough
Erne, having found it untenable.

WASHINGTON, June 1. The war
frauds fight raging for days in the
senate broke with unexpected fury in
the house today, 10 minutes after the
rules committee had rescinded its
action in giving right of way to a
republican resolution for investiga-
tion of the lack of government prose-
cution of alleged war grafters.'

Charges by Chairman Campbell of
the committee "in a word to demo-
crats" that their attack on Attorney-Gener- al

Daugherty was the only way
in which they could "serve war
crooks" threw the house into dis-
order. There were cheers from the
republican side as the charge was
flung In shouting voice at the demo-
crats, all of them silent save one,
who hissed. . . '

EDITH' ATTACK FOILED

NORTHWEST DELEGATES SHOW

When Mrs. McCormlck filed her pe-

tition to restrain Mr. McCormlck, as
cuardlan. from approving the contem-
plated marriage she asserted that her
objection's were based on the ground
fhat Oser was too old, being Ma-

thildas senior by 27 years; that he
was in effect a fortune hunter with-
out aufficient means to support a
wife, and that Mathilde would lose
ler American citizenship by the mar-
riage.

Objections Are Heard.
Judge Horner, after hearing the ob-

jections, confirmed Mr. McCormlck as
his daughter's guardian and an
agreement was reached that no ac-
tion should be taken regarding the
marriage until after a further hear-
ing Saturday. The judge had then
demanded of Mrs. McCormlck "addi-
tional grave reasons" why Mathilde
ehould not marry Oser.

Another woman entered into the
ease today, according to Charles Cut-
ting, attorney for Mrs. McCormlck.

"I understand that this is not the
first time that Oser has tried to marry
a rich American girl," he said. "He

ems to have tried to take advantage
of opportunities afforded by the fact
that many society people were mem-
ber ot his riding school."

Mercenary siottves Feared.
Mrs. Edith Rockefeller McCormlck,

Mathilde' mother, expressed--' the fear
that thare were mercenary motives in
Max's courtship of her daughter,: who
is heir to part of the Rockefeller
millions as well as some of the Mc-
Cormlck wealth. The marriage, Mrs.
McCormlck said, might ' subject Ma-thil-

to "the machinations and In-
trigues of designing persons."

The unusual, if not unprecedented
situation, of an injunction petition to
prevent an international marriage of
the sort will likely
head Mathilde's romance to a higher
court, it was said today.
Cutting, counsel for Mrs. McCormlck,
Intimated that should Judge Horner
give judicial approval to Mr. McCo-
rmlck's tacit consent to the contem-
plated union and deny the petition, he
will appeal.

At the suggestion of the court and
the concurrence of counsel who en-
gaged in a verbal tilt yesterday over
the petition, Mr. McCormlck has
agreed to withhold consent of the
marriage until Saturday.

SOFT SHUT LAI BROKEN

SMITH-McNAR- Y RECORD.

Answering many a man's wish for better silk
shirts and selling these shirts, at a wonderfully
low price at $7.95- - '

Step in and see for yourself the remarkable
quality of these shirts. They're made of such ma-

terials as Empire satin broadcloth, heavy Eagle
crepe de chine and La Jerz. All sizes and a
splendid selection of colors and patterns. Espe-

cially featured are all-whi- te shirts with heavy
satin stripes.

Men's Madras Pajamas for Summer $1.85
Men's Athletic Union Suits at $1.15

It brought from " Representative 20 WILL BE GRADUATEDBill Declared Out of Committee
Before Newspaper Attack Was

Begun About Delay.
Commencement at Molalla Is Set

for Next Monday Jfight,
MOLALLA, Or., June 1. (Special.)
Commencement exercises will be

held in the auditorium next Monday
evening. John H. Stevenson of Port-
land will give an address. The grad-
uation service will be held Sunday
evening at the Methodist church. Rev.
H. C. Edgar of Oregon City will

On the Vlrnt Floor.
Lipman, Wolfe & Co.

THE OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU.
Washington, D. C June
has been received here in the last
few days of a systematic attack on
members of the Oregon, Washington
and Idaho delegations for failure to
get the Smlth-McNar- y reclamation

Garrett, the democratic leader, the as-
sertion that Chairman Campbell, who
in the first instance had voted to put
the investigation resolution before
the house, "had been Induced by the
attorney-gener- al to change his vote
and vote not to investigate the de-
partment of justice."

Curiously enough, the row started
during consideration of a measure
which Bought to find work for idle
prisoners, and, as a veteran member
expressed it, "they were off after
that"

Amid democratic cheers, Mr. Gar-
rett declared that Chairman Camp-
bell, "as an excuse for his own turn-coatin- g,

for his own weakness of will,
for his own lack of intellectual in-

tegrity and courage, assails the dem-
ocratic administration."

After Mr. Garrett had presented a
letter from former Attorney-Gener- al

Palmer courting an investigation by

0
bill out of committee. preach. The graduates are:

These attacks have been made edi-
torially by a string of propaganda
newspapers published in the leading

Ruby Husbands, Leslie Palfrey. Paul
Rood, Homer Stipp, Inez Stipp, Earl Cas-
tor, Val Harless, Jewell Jones, Earl Ber- - efforts of these agitators In sowing

the seeds of discord and' unrest"
among local citizens.cities of Oregon and Washington.

tion Quarters last night. Each mem-
ber took a boy as his guest. The
speaker of the evening was H. W.
Stone, Secretary of Portland Young
Men's Christian association.

dlne. Fay Tollivar, Mary Watts, Olive
Welch, Maris McMorrls, L.ois Adams, Celia
Werley, Mary Snodgrass, Ruth Highmilier,
Mildren Bartlet, Beatrice Tubbs and Alvln
Ellis.

Such attacks, it was pointed out,
show an ignorance of the status of
this legislation. The Smlth-McNa-

bill was reported out of both senate
and house committees more than two

congress, Representative Mondell, the
Schoolboys Rotary Guests.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. June 1. (Spe-
cial.) Fifty-si- x boys of the eighth

.May Building Totals $100,000.
VANCOUVER, Wash., June 1. (Spe-

cial.): Building permits for May in
Vancouver totaled an even 5100,000,
the largest month, with one excep-
tion, for several years. Most of these
permits were for residences. One
building being erected by John P.
Kiggins, at Main and Ninth streets,
will cost $30,000, or more.

republican leader, declared he was
glad the committee had rescinded its

months ago. Senator McNary re-
ported It to the senate and Repre-
sentative Smith of Idaho reported it
to the house. All the members of the
three state delegations have been
active in the fight for the bill. They

Peace Officers Praised.
KLAMATH FALLS, Or., - June 1.

(Special.) The chamber of commerce
has adopted a resolution commending
peace officers for their stand against
the I. W. W. 'and assuring unqualified
support of the officers in the dis-
charge of their duty in "halting the

grades in Vancouver grammar schools,action.
"A congressional investigation at

this time," Mr. Mondell said, "could
serve no other purpose than that of

who will be graduated this month,
were guests of members of the Ro-
tary club at a dinner given in the
Young Women's Christian associa- -

have called on the president and ob

delay, of preventing prompt action of
tained his indorsement, and Repre-
sentative French of Idaho is the
chairman of a western committee
which has been trying for three

the grand jury and courts. I am not
surprised that gentlemen whose names
may figure in investigations before

TTEMz-KNOW- N BAKER CITIZENS
, HAND CUFFED AND FINED. grand juries prefer a congressional weeks to break down the opposition

of Representative Mondell to a rule
bringing the bill before the house.
Representative Sinnott of Oregon has

investigation to action by the grand
ifP w Supper. Dance W
1 f t Arcadian (Jrill fi 1 f

I I . Friday and Saturday J

juries and the courts. That is their
gone from one house leader to anonly hope.

In his speech Mr. Campbell said the other for several days urging action.
Judge Who Sits on Case Hastily

Throws Collar Through
dow of Court Boom.

activities "of a man In the Chicago
convention will not operate in his
defense In the grand jury room," and
that "the presentation of a name to
the 8an Francisco convention will not
exempt his name from presentation
by the grand jury."

BAKER, Or., June 1. (Special.)
"Bakers' emergency ordinance," reg-
ulating attire of both males and fe-
males went into effect today and

GERMAN RATEJ IMPROVES

One-Te- ar Provisional Moratorium
Felt on Foreign Exchange.

NEW YORK, June l.: The granting
of a one-ye- ar provisional moratorium
to Germany by her was
followed by a series of interesting

GASOLINE TAX IS BEGUN

Maryland Levies One Cent a Gal-

lon for Motor Vehicles.
BALTIMORE, June 1. The state of

Maryland today added to the high
cost of gasoline, when it began col-
lection of a tax of 1 cent a gallon on

...... v uiuio law a.uiaing man"transgressing" citizens. Four prom-
inent business men were haled into
court after being handcuffed and paid
BO cents each as fines. They were
J. H. Blaka, John Schmitz, A. I Den-ne- y

and C. L. Beaty.
"The "ordinance," placed on its

first reading by the city commission-
ers in session Monday, provides thatmen shall wear soft shirts with col- - gasoline used in motor vehicles. The

revenue will be used to reduce a
deficit of $1,000,000 in

the maintenance fund of the state

otiauuea, oroaa-orimm- Aats and
either corduroy trousers or overalls.
Women must appear in calico dresses
or suffer the penalty of the "law." roads commission.

The tax expires on December 31,
1923, but on the day following an

STOUT-LYON- S DRUG CO.
Special

We Found What We Believed
Tires and Tubes Should Be

The open driving season has borne out our claims about the val-

ues we offer in Oldfield Tires. Customers who have put these tires on
their cars are reporting the kind of service and mileage we promised. ;

other tax of 2 cents a gallon becomes

The ordinance was proposed by the
executive committee of ;lie Old Ore-
gon Trail and Pioneer Pageant, to be
held in this city July 4. It is intended
to have all citizens attired as nearly
as possible as were the early pion-
eers to whom the pageant is dedicated.

effective, the proceeds to be applied
to a reduction in the fees for the

For romping out-oF-do-

children. Their
growing young feet
need its flexibility.
Save noise, scratched
floors and expensive
leathers. Keep the
kiddies cool and happy.

Hooo Rubber Products CoJk.
Hitetm.Mm. fir tkt Gums Suyng Quia

registration of automobiles.
The police force started in early to

day to catch the alleged violators.
DEPORTEE REACHES PARISWhen the four violators neared the

city hall It was reported fhat Police

For Women Who Are Too Thin
For Men Who Are Run -- Down

and Emaciated,
For Everyone Who Desires to

Gain Greater Strength, En-
ergy and Endurance

FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY

To prove to you
what they will do ;

juage J. u. smurtnwaite hurriedly re-
moved his collar and threw it from a
window before dispensing "justice as

State Department Is to Hear Turk-

ish Outrage Charges.
PARIS. June 1. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) Dr. Mark L. "Ward,

written in the law."
One business man was understood T?T?XTtrW CROSS-STRA- Pto hold an entirely too practical atti r YVl SANDALtude towards the spirit of the thing, who with three other American relief

Oldfield Tubes, likewise have
shown their superiority in the'
severest of all tests the big
racing classic, where Oldfield
equipped cars invariably win.

Youll appreciate why we are
so enthusiastic when you test
Oldfield mileage and realize how'
low is the cost.

When we chose to handle
Oldfields, we found they lived
up to our ideas of what tires
should be.'Bamey Oldfield's life-

time of experience and study-ha-

not been wasted. Oldfield
construction both cord and
fabric has demonstrated unmis-
takable superiority.

according to those citizens who had
the matter in their charge, and when

workers was deported by the Turkish
nationalists recently from Anatolia,
arrived here today from Constantian officer attempted to "arrest" him

his Ire was so aroused that he threw nople on his way to Washington to
present the state department hisa chair at the official. Now the cit

izens are planning to have the in charges of Turkish outrage against
fractor haled into court tomorrow for
resisting an officer.

Christian minorities in Asia Minor.
He said he and his were

deported for denouncing these Turk-
ish outrages.

In every case of violation the pris
oners at once donned "proper" garb.

A community election is to be held
June 7 to elect a mayor and police

A regular $1.00 package of Genuine Yeast Vitamine Tablets
absolutely- free with every package of Nuzated Iron Tablets

IMPORTANT NOTICE : Don't take Vitamines unless you want to in-

crease your , weight. Vitamine Tablets (one of the most remarkafljle
scientific discoveries of recent years) are simply wonderful for women
who are scrawny and angular in appearance and men who are thin and
emaciated and everyone who wants something to help increase weight
and put on flesh. ! ' .

, - Where it is simply desired to gain greater strength, energy and endur-
ance and increase the firmness of your flesh and tissues, we recommend
that you take Nuxated Iron only. Py helping to create millions of new
red blood corpuscles, Nuxated Iron greatly helps weak, nervous and run-
down people often in two weeks' time. r

Call at once for your free $1.00 package of Genuine Yeast Vitamine
Tablets together with bottle of Nuxated Iron.

Two for the Price of One
- $2.10 value for 86c

chief to hold office until after the
pageant, to take charge of all pag-
eant affairs. FLETCHER & JAMES,

Distributors
Sixth and Pine at Ankeny

Broadway 106

Police Smash Newspaper Plant.
MANAGUA, Nicaragua, June 1.

Great alarm was awakened in politi-
cal circles in the city of Granada yes-
terday by the arrest there of several
prominent conservatives, who have
been opposing the policy of the gov-
ernment. The persons arrested include
Dr. Urbina, former mayor of Granada,
and Dolores Mondragon, editor of the
newspaper El Censor. The police
entered the newspaper plant and
smashed, the presses.

MEMORIAL HELD AT SEA

Secretary of Navy Denby Speaks

Sew &Bd Different
for

MECHANICS
AITOISTS
HOUSEHOLD

lt the Coconut on"
Fee to Dirtend Henderson Fires duns.

WATEKI.ESS SOAP CocoUe Product Ce.
Coconut Oil Base Port-land- Or.

WASHINGTON. D. C, June 1. Me-orl-

day was observed with appro- -


